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poured forth the wailings 'of his lamentations. Sometimes he 
would invoke Maria de Valencie, as if she had been a sainted 
spirit, permitted to hover above his head, and to protect him 
from evil; again he would call on her in beseeching accents 
to forgive him; at other times saying, in a murmuring tone, as 
if to some helpless being that he pitied, I could not belp it,-it 

was not my blame,-your mother may have all-and would 
then fly away as if some demon pursued!-But there were 
sometimes more tranquil hours, when his voice was heard 
floating on the breeze, chanting the following lines: 

HoPE, airy child of fancy born, 
And transient as the dew of morn; 
Thou who can'st charm with sound and light, 
The deafened ear, and darkened sight; 
No more invent thy idle schemes, 
Nor cheat me with fantastic dreams. 

My joys are past, my friends are dead, 
Their limbs are lapt in sheets of lead; 
Their hearts are cold, their heads are low; 
Is it not time for me to go ? 

No more thy flatt'ring stories tell, 
Deceitful airy hope farewell ! * 

In these woeful alternations passed many a tedious year, 
before Henry Somerville and his amiable mother were num 
bered with the dead. A humble grave-stone, in the Church 
Yard of Mudely Fleurs, tells where they lie; and there are still 
some gray haired shepherds that drop a tear as they cast their 
eyes upon the spot. Mrs. Somerville survived her son for 
some time: she had been informed of his unhappy marriage: 
the expected inheritance had come into her possession, which 
she assigned to his wife, who it is said made a second mar 
riage, in which her selfish mother felt all the miseries of de 
pendence. 

* These lines were written by the person whose history is the germ of this little tale. 

LINES, COMPOSED DURING MOONLIGHT. 
O! thou that from thy silver car, 
Throw'st o'er this earth thy beams afar, 
O'er mountains, lakes, and oceans wide, 
Gleaming upon the evening tide! 
So calm-so bright-the waters shine, 

Are those pale silvery streaks all thine? 
Calmly thou sailest through the sky, 
Above the cloudlets drifting by; 
The stars themselves are twinkling dirni 
Clad in their airy shrouds so slim 
Oh why so quickly glide away, 
So long before the break of day; 
And leave me thus to gaze upon, 
The spot where thou hat brightly shone ? 
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